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ResistingResisting the shock the shock throughthrough
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emergencyemergency planning and managementplanning and management
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HazardHazardHazardHazard
xxxx

ExposureExposureExposureExposure

VulnerabilityVulnerabilityVulnerabilityVulnerability

= = RiskRisk= = RiskRisk

ImpactImpactImpactImpact

ResponseResponseResponseResponse

An asset is notAn asset is not
vulnerable unlessvulnerable unless
it is it is threatenedthreatened
by somethingby something

A hazard is notA hazard is not
hazardous unlesshazardous unless

it it threatensthreatens
somethingsomething

Resilience

VulnerabilityVulnerabilityVulnerabilityVulnerabilityHazardHazardHazardHazard RISKRISK
ExtremeExtreme ElementsElementsExtremeExtreme
eventsevents

ElementsElements
at riskat risk

Exposure
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Primary
• cause and effect

Primary
• cause and effect

VULNERABILITYVULNERABILITY

Secondary
• interaction of causes

• coincidences

Secondary
• interaction of causes

• coincidences

Complex
• networks of
interactions

Complex
• networks of
interactions
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TotalTotal
vulnerabilityvulnerability

positivepositivenegativenegative

RiskRisk
amplificationamplification

factorsfactors

RiskRisk
amplificationamplification

factorsfactors

RiskRisk
mitigationmitigation
factorsfactors

RiskRisk
mitigationmitigation
factorsfactors

Vulnerability management

Risk managementRisk managementRisk managementRisk managementHypotheticalHypothetical DiffuseDiffuse

Disaster managementDisaster management

Crisis managementCrisis managementCrisis managementCrisis management

Emergency managementEmergency managementEmergency managementEmergency management

gg
ConcreteConcrete ConcentratedConcentrated
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[ → Impact → Response]
= Risk

[ → Impact → Response]

....alternatively:-....alternatively:-

Hazard x (Vulnerability / Resilience)
[x Exposure]

= Risk
[ → Impact → Response]

Hazard x (Vulnerability / Resilience)
[x Exposure]

= Risk
[ → Impact → Response]

ResilienceResilience
Civil Contingencies Management

Ci il P t tiCi il P t tiCivil ProtectionCivil Protection

DisasterDisaster
ManagementManagement

DisasterDisaster
ManagementManagement

BroadeningBroadening
scope andscope and
outcomesoutcomes

BroadeningBroadening
scope andscope and
outcomesoutcomes

VaryingVarying
objectivesobjectives
ofof emergencyemergency
managementmanagement

VaryingVarying
objectivesobjectives
ofof emergencyemergency
managementmanagement
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HumanHuman
culturescultures
HumanHuman

culturescultures

RESILIENCERESILIENCERESILIENCERESILIENCE
AdaptationAdaptation

to riskto risk
AdaptationAdaptation

to riskto risk
impactimpact
of pastof past
disastersdisasters

impactimpact
of pastof past
disastersdisasters

constraintsconstraints
andand

opportunitiesopportunities

constraintsconstraints
andand

opportunitiesopportunities
IMPACTSIMPACTSIMPACTSIMPACTS

Population
(community)
protection

Plans,
procedures,

Plans,
procedures,

Disaster riskDisaster risk
reductionreduction

protocolsprotocols

HazardHazard

Incident
management

Incident
management

Human
and material
resources

Human
and material
resources

Hazard
forecasting,
monitoring,

etc.

Hazard
forecasting,
monitoring,

etc.
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SelfSelf--organisationorganisationSelfSelf--organisationorganisation

VolunteerismVolunteerismVolunteerismVolunteerism

Community Community disasterdisaster planningplanningCommunity Community disasterdisaster planningplanning

CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity

DonationsDonationsDonationsDonations

OrganisationOrganisationOrganisationOrganisation ResourcesResourcesResourcesResources

ImposedImposedImposedImposed

resourcesresourcesresourcesresources

GovernmentalGovernmentalGovernmentalGovernmentalpp
organisationorganisation

pp
organisationorganisation

Laws, protocols, directivesLaws, protocols, directivesLaws, protocols, directivesLaws, protocols, directives

Standards, norms, guidelinesStandards, norms, guidelinesStandards, norms, guidelinesStandards, norms, guidelines

mm
resourcesresources

mm
resourcesresources

International resourcesInternational resourcesInternational resourcesInternational resources

IncidentIncidentIncidentIncident

ContingencyContingency planning inplanning in

EmergencyEmergency responseresponse
planningplanning

EmergencyEmergency responseresponse
planningplanning

Permanent emergency planPermanent emergency plan

the prethe pre--emergency phase (days)emergency phase (days)
Operational planningOperational planning

ShortShort--term term strategicstrategic
planning (hours planning (hours →→ days)days)p g (p g ( y )y )
ShortShort--term term tacticaltactical
planning (hours)planning (hours)
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•• having a carefully devised, well testedhaving a carefully devised, well tested
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•• creating a realistic match betweencreating a realistic match between
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the plan and the plan and available resourcesavailable resources
(manpower, equipment, vehicles, etc.)(manpower, equipment, vehicles, etc.)..

EmergencyEmergency
coco--ordinationordination

ll

EmergencyEmergency
proceduresprocedures

The emergencyThe emergency
environmentenvironment

The emergencyThe emergency
environmentenvironment

planplan

RealReal--timetimeSpontaneousSpontaneous

proceduresprocedures

contingencycontingency
planningplanning

SpontaneousSpontaneous
improvisationimprovisation
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ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

HealthHealth
systemsystem
HealthHealth
systemsystem

ContingencyContingency
planningplanning

ContingencyContingency
planningplanning

Search
and

rescue

Search
and

rescue

Emergency
medical
response

Emergency
medical
response

EmergencyEmergency
responseresponse

EmergencyEmergency
responseresponse

Emergency
communications
Emergency
communications

Emergency
management
Emergency

management
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•• adequate training and adequate training and resourcesresources•• adequate training and adequate training and resourcesresources

The meaning of RESILIENCE in terms
of emergency response systems:-
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•• inclusive of all inclusive of all participantsparticipants•• inclusive of all inclusive of all participantsparticipants

•• good  adaptable good  adaptable emergency planemergency plan•• good  adaptable good  adaptable emergency planemergency plan

•• robust, collaborative robust, collaborative command systemscommand systems•• robust, collaborative robust, collaborative command systemscommand systems

good, adaptable good, adaptable emergency planemergency plangood, adaptable good, adaptable emergency planemergency plan

•• adaptability of adaptability of structures & proceduresstructures & procedures•• adaptability of adaptability of structures & proceduresstructures & procedures

•• redundant redundant communicationscommunications, etc, etc..•• redundant redundant communicationscommunications, etc, etc..

•• is supported by the local is supported by the local populationpopulation•• is supported by the local is supported by the local populationpopulation

A SUSTAINABLE
emergency response system:-

A SUSTAINABLE
emergency response system:-

•• is continuously is continuously developingdeveloping•• is continuously is continuously developingdeveloping

•• is based is based locallylocally  harmonised nationally harmonised nationally•• is based is based locallylocally  harmonised nationally harmonised nationally

•• is given adequate is given adequate resourcesresources•• is given adequate is given adequate resourcesresources

is based is based locallylocally, harmonised nationally, harmonised nationallyis based is based locallylocally, harmonised nationally, harmonised nationally

•• emergency planningemergency planning is used is used adaptablyadaptably•• emergency planningemergency planning is used is used adaptablyadaptably

•• is a fundamental, everyday is a fundamental, everyday serviceservice..•• is a fundamental, everyday is a fundamental, everyday serviceservice..
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AIRPORT AND
TRANSPORT
EMERGENCY

PLANS

HOSPITAL
AND HEALTH

SYSTEM
EMERGENCY

PLAN

NATIONAL
EMERGENCY PLAN

REGIONAL AND
COUNTY OR
PROVINCIAL
EMERGENCY

PLANS

MUNICIPAL
EMERGENCY

PLAN

MUTUAL
ASSISTANCE

PACTS

INDUSTRIAL
AND

COMMERCIAL
EMERGENCY

PLANS

CULTURAL
HERITAGE
EMERGENCY

PLAN

HarmonisationHarmonisation fromfrom aboveabove
((nationalnational or or regionalregional levelslevels))
HarmonisationHarmonisation fromfrom aboveabove
((nationalnational or or regionalregional levelslevels))

CentralCentral
controlcontrol
CentralCentral
controlcontrol DevolutionDevolutionDevolutionDevolution

OrganisationOrganisation and and growthgrowth fromfrom belowbelow
((locallocal levellevel: : municipalitiesmunicipalities, , volunteersvolunteers, etc.), etc.)

OrganisationOrganisation and and growthgrowth fromfrom belowbelow
((locallocal levellevel: : municipalitiesmunicipalities, , volunteersvolunteers, etc.), etc.)
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Thank you for your kind attention!Thank you for your kind attention!
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